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providing housing and other services in 
low- and moderate-income neighbor-
hoods, veterans organization, commu-
nity theater group, or youth organiza-
tion, sends a fundraising letter to in-
sured depository institutions and to 
other businesses in its community. The 
letter encourages all businesses in the 
community to meet their obligation to 
assist in making the local community 
a better place to live and work by sup-
porting the fundraising efforts of the 
NGEP. 

(iv) Example 4. A NGEP discusses 
with an insured depository institution 
or affiliate whether particular loans, 
services, investments, community de-
velopment activities, or other activi-
ties are generally eligible for consider-
ation by a Federal banking agency 
under the CRA. The NGEP and insured 
depository institution or affiliate do 
not discuss the adequacy of the CRA 
performance of the insured depository 
institution or affiliate. 

(v) Example 5. A NGEP engaged in the 
sale or purchase of loans in the sec-
ondary market sends a general offering 
circular to financial institutions offer-
ing to sell or purchase a portfolio of 
loans. An insured depository institu-
tion that receives the offering circular 
discusses with the NGEP the types of 
loans included in the loan pool, wheth-
er such loans are generally eligible for 
consideration under the CRA, and 
which loans are made to borrowers in 
the institution’s local community. The 
NGEP and insured depository institu-
tion do not discuss the adequacy of the 
institution’s CRA performance. 

(d) Multiparty covered agreements. (1) 
A NGEP that is a party to a covered 
agreement that involves multiple 
NGEPs is not required to comply with 
the requirements of this part if— 

(i) The NGEP has not had a CRA 
communication; and 

(ii) No representative of the NGEP 
identified in paragraph (b)(4) of this 
section has knowledge at the time of 
the agreement that another NGEP that 
is a party to the agreement has had a 
CRA communication. 

(2) An insured depository institution 
or affiliate that is a party to a covered 
agreement that involves multiple in-
sured depository institutions or affili-
ates is not required to comply with the 

disclosure and annual reporting re-
quirements in §§ 207.6 and 207.7 if— 

(i) No NGEP that is a party to the 
agreement has had a CRA communica-
tion concerning the insured depository 
institution or any affiliate; and 

(ii) No representative of the insured 
depository institution or any affiliate 
identified in paragraph (b)(3) of this 
section has knowledge at the time of 
the agreement that an NGEP that is a 
party to the agreement has had a CRA 
communication concerning any other 
insured depository institution or affil-
iate that is a party to the agreement. 

§ 207.4 Fulfillment of the CRA. 

(a) List of factors that are in fulfillment 
of the CRA. Fulfillment of the CRA, for 
purposes of this part, means the fol-
lowing list of factors— 

(1) Comments to a Federal banking 
agency or included in CRA public file. 
Providing or refraining from providing 
written or oral comments or testimony 
to any Federal banking agency con-
cerning the performance under the 
CRA of an insured depository institu-
tion or CRA affiliate that is a party to 
the agreement or an affiliate of a party 
to the agreement or written comments 
that are required to be included in the 
CRA public file of any such insured de-
pository institution; or 

(2) Activities given favorable CRA con-
sideration. Performing any of the fol-
lowing activities if the activity is of 
the type that is likely to receive favor-
able consideration by a Federal bank-
ing agency in evaluating the perform-
ance under the CRA of the insured de-
pository institution that is a party to 
the agreement or an affiliate of a party 
to the agreement— 

(i) Home-purchase, home-improve-
ment, small business, small farm, com-
munity development, and consumer 
lending, as described in § 228.22 of Regu-
lation BB (12 CFR 228.22), including 
loan purchases, loan commitments, and 
letters of credit; 

(ii) Making investments, deposits, or 
grants, or acquiring membership 
shares, that have as their primary pur-
pose community development, as de-
scribed in § 228.23 of Regulation BB (12 
CFR 228.23); 
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(iii) Delivering retail banking serv-
ices, as described in § 228.24(d) of Regu-
lation BB (12 CFR 228.24(d)); 

(iv) Providing community develop-
ment services, as described in § 228.24(e) 
of Regulation BB (12 CFR 228.24(e)); 

(v) In the case of a wholesale or lim-
ited-purpose insured depository insti-
tution, community development lend-
ing, including originating and pur-
chasing loans and making loan com-
mitments and letters of credit, making 
qualified investments, or providing 
community development services, as 
described in § 228.25(c) of Regulation BB 
(12 CFR 228.25(c)); 

(vi) In the case of a small insured de-
pository institution, any lending or 
other activity described in § 228.26(a) of 
Regulation BB (12 CFR 228.26(a)); or 

(vii) In the case of an insured deposi-
tory institution that is evaluated on 
the basis of a strategic plan, any ele-
ment of the strategic plan, as described 
in § 228.27(f) of Regulation BB (12 CFR 
228.27(f)). 

(b) Agreements relating to activities of 
CRA affiliates. An insured depository 
institution or affiliate that is a party 
to a covered agreement that concerns 
any activity described in paragraph (a) 
of this section of a CRA affiliate must, 
prior to the time the agreement is en-
tered into, notify each NGEP that is a 
party to the agreement that the agree-
ment concerns a CRA affiliate. 

§ 207.5 Related agreements considered 
a single agreement. 

The following rules must be applied 
in determining whether an agreement 
is a covered agreement under § 207.2. 

(a) Agreements entered into by same 
parties. All written agreements to 
which an insured depository institu-
tion or an affiliate of the insured de-
pository institution is a party shall be 
considered to be a single agreement if 
the agreements— 

(1) Are entered into with the same 
NGEP; 

(2) Were entered into within the same 
12-month period; and 

(3) Are each in fulfillment of the 
CRA. 

(b) Substantively related contracts. All 
written contracts to which an insured 
depository institution or an affiliate of 
the insured depository institution is a 

party shall be considered to be a single 
agreement, without regard to whether 
the other parties to the contracts are 
the same or whether each such con-
tract is in fulfillment of the CRA, if 
the contracts were negotiated in a co-
ordinated fashion and a NGEP is a 
party to each contract. 

§ 207.6 Disclosure of covered agree-
ments. 

(a) Applicability date. This section ap-
plies only to covered agreements en-
tered into after November 12, 1999. 

(b) Disclosure of covered agreements to 
the public—(1) Disclosure required. Each 
NGEP and each insured depository in-
stitution or affiliate that enters into a 
covered agreement must promptly 
make a copy of the covered agreement 
available to any individual or entity 
upon request. 

(2) Nondisclosure of confidential and 
proprietary information permitted. In re-
sponding to a request for a covered 
agreement from any individual or enti-
ty under paragraph (b)(1) of this sec-
tion, a NGEP, insured depository insti-
tution, or affiliate may withhold from 
public disclosure confidential or pro-
prietary information that the party be-
lieves the relevant supervisory agency 
could withhold from disclosure under 
the Freedom of Information Act (5 
U.S.C. 552 et seq.) (FOIA). 

(3) Information that must be disclosed. 
Notwithstanding paragraph (b)(2) of 
this section, a party must disclose any 
of the following information that is 
contained in a covered agreement— 

(i) The names and addresses of the 
parties to the agreement; 

(ii) The amount of any payments, 
fees, loans, or other consideration to be 
made or provided by any party to the 
agreement; 

(iii) Any description of how the funds 
or other resources provided under the 
agreement are to be used; 

(iv) The term of the agreement (if the 
agreement establishes a term); and 

(v) Any other information that the 
relevant supervisory agency deter-
mines is not properly exempt from pub-
lic disclosure. 

(4) Request for review of withheld infor-
mation. Any individual or entity may 
request that the relevant supervisory 
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agency review whether any informa-
tion in a covered agreement withheld 
by a party must be disclosed. Any re-
quests for agency review of withheld 
information must be filed, and will be 
processed in accordance with, the rel-
evant supervisory agency’s rules con-
cerning the availability of information 
(see § 261.12 of the Board’s Rules Re-
garding the Availability of Information 
(12 CFR 261.12)). 

(5) Duration of obligation. The obliga-
tion to disclose a covered agreement to 
the public terminates 12 months after 
the end of the term of the agreement. 

(6) Reasonable copy and mailing fees. 
Each NGEP and each insured deposi-
tory institution or affiliate may charge 
an individual or entity that requests a 
copy of a covered agreement a reason-
able fee not to exceed the cost of copy-
ing and mailing the agreement. 

(7) Use of CRA public file by insured de-
pository institution or affiliate. An in-
sured depository institution and any 
affiliate of an insured depository insti-
tution may fulfill its obligation under 
this paragraph (b) by placing a copy of 
the covered agreement in the insured 
depository institution’s CRA public file 
if the institution makes the agreement 
available in accordance with the proce-
dures set forth in § 228.43 of Regulation 
BB (12 CFR 228.43). 

(c) Disclosure by NGEPs of covered 
agreements to the relevant supervisory 
agency. (1) Each NGEP that is a party 
to a covered agreement must provide 
the following within 30 days of receiv-
ing a request from the relevant super-
visory agency— 

(i) A complete copy of the agreement; 
and 

(ii) In the event the NGEP proposes 
the withholding of any information 
contained in the agreement in accord-
ance with paragraph (b)(2) of this sec-
tion, a public version of the agreement 
that excludes such information and an 
explanation justifying the exclusions. 
Any public version must include the in-
formation described in paragraph (b)(3) 
of this section. 

(2) The obligation of a NGEP to pro-
vide a covered agreement to the rel-
evant supervisory agency terminates 12 
months after the end of the term of the 
covered agreement. 

(d) Disclosure by insured depository in-
stitution or affiliate of covered agreements 
to the relevant supervisory agency—(1) In 
general. Within 60 days of the end of 
each calendar quarter, each insured de-
pository institution and affiliate must 
provide each relevant supervisory 
agency with— 

(i)(A) A complete copy of each cov-
ered agreement entered into by the in-
sured depository institution or affiliate 
during the calendar quarter; and 

(B) In the event the institution or af-
filiate proposes the withholding of any 
information contained in the agree-
ment in accordance with paragraph 
(b)(2) of this section, a public version of 
the agreement that excludes such in-
formation (other than any information 
described in paragraph (b)(3) of this 
section) and an explanation justifying 
the exclusions; or 

(ii) A list of all covered agreements 
entered into by the insured depository 
institution or affiliate during the cal-
endar quarter that contains— 

(A) The name and address of each in-
sured depository institution or affiliate 
that is a party to the agreement; 

(B) The name and address of each 
NGEP that is a party to the agreement; 

(C) The date the agreement was en-
tered into; 

(D) The estimated total value of all 
payments, fees, loans and other consid-
eration to be provided by the institu-
tion or any affiliate of the institution 
under the agreement; and 

(E) The date the agreement termi-
nates. 

(2) Prompt filing of covered agreements 
contained in list required. (i) If an in-
sured depository institution or affiliate 
files a list of the covered agreements 
entered into by the institution or affil-
iate pursuant to paragraph (d)(1)(ii) of 
this section, the institution or affiliate 
must provide any relevant supervisory 
agency a complete copy and public 
version of any covered agreement ref-
erenced in the list within 7 calendar 
days of receiving a request from the 
agency for a copy of the agreement. 

(ii) The obligation of an insured de-
pository institution or affiliate to pro-
vide a covered agreement to the rel-
evant supervisory agency under this 
paragraph (d)(2) terminates 36 months 
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after the end of the term of the agree-
ment. 

(3) Joint filings. In the event that 2 or 
more insured depository institutions or 
affiliates are parties to a covered 
agreement, the insured depository in-
stitution(s) and affiliate(s) may jointly 
file the documents required by this 
paragraph (d). Any joint filing must 
identify the insured depository institu-
tion(s) and affiliate(s) for whom the fil-
ings are being made. 

§ 207.7 Annual reports. 
(a) Applicability date. This section ap-

plies only to covered agreements en-
tered into on or after May 12, 2000. 

(b) Annual report required. Each 
NGEP and each insured depository in-
stitution or affiliate that is a party to 
a covered agreement must file an an-
nual report with each relevant super-
visory agency concerning the disburse-
ment, receipt, and uses of funds or 
other resources under the covered 
agreement. 

(c) Duration of reporting requirement— 
(1) NGEPs. A NGEP must file an annual 
report for a covered agreement for any 
fiscal year in which the NGEP receives 
or uses funds or other resources under 
the agreement. 

(2) Insured depository institutions and 
affiliates. An insured depository insti-
tution or affiliate must file an annual 
report for a covered agreement for any 
fiscal year in which the institution or 
affiliate— 

(i) provides or receives any pay-
ments, fees, or loans under the covered 
agreement that must be reported under 
paragraphs (e)(1)(iii) and (iv) of this 
section; or 

(ii) has data to report on loans, in-
vestments, and services provided by a 
party to the covered agreement under 
the covered agreement under para-
graph (e)(1)(vi) of this section. 

(d) Annual reports filed by NGEP—(1) 
Contents of report. The annual report 
filed by a NGEP under this section 
must include the following— 

(i) The name and mailing address of 
the NGEP filing the report; 

(ii) Information sufficient to identify 
the covered agreement for which the 
annual report is being filed, such as by 
providing the names of the parties to 
the agreement and the date the agree-

ment was entered into or by providing 
a copy of the agreement; 

(iii) The amount of funds or resources 
received under the covered agreement 
during the fiscal year; and 

(iv) A detailed, itemized list of how 
any funds or resources received by the 
NGEP under the covered agreement 
were used during the fiscal year, in-
cluding the total amount used for— 

(A) Compensation of officers, direc-
tors, and employees; 

(B) Administrative expenses; 
(C) Travel expenses; 
(D) Entertainment expenses; 
(E) Payment of consulting and pro-

fessional fees; and 
(F) Other expenses and uses (specify 

expense or use). 
(2) More detailed reporting of uses of 

funds or resources permitted—(i) In gen-
eral. If a NGEP allocated and used 
funds received under a covered agree-
ment for a specific purpose, the NGEP 
may fulfill the requirements of para-
graph (d)(1)(iv) of this section with re-
spect to such funds by providing— 

(A) A brief description of each spe-
cific purpose for which the funds or 
other resources were used; and 

(B) The amount of funds or resources 
used during the fiscal year for each 
specific purpose. 

(ii) Specific purpose defined. A NGEP 
allocates and uses funds for a specific 
purpose if the NGEP receives and uses 
the funds for a purpose that is more 
specific and limited than the cat-
egories listed in paragraph (d)(1)(iv) of 
this section. 

(3) Use of other reports. The annual re-
port filed by a NGEP may consist of or 
incorporate a report prepared for any 
other purpose, such as the Internal 
Revenue Service Return of Organiza-
tion Exempt From Income Tax on 
Form 990, or any other Internal Rev-
enue Service form, state tax form, re-
port to members or shareholders, au-
dited or unaudited financial state-
ments, audit report, or other report, so 
long as the annual report filed by the 
NGEP contains all of the information 
required by this paragraph (d). 

(4) Consolidated reports permitted. A 
NGEP that is a party to 2 or more cov-
ered agreements may file with each 
relevant supervisory agency a single 
consolidated annual report covering all 
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the covered agreements. Any consoli-
dated report must contain all the infor-
mation required by this paragraph (d). 
The information reported under para-
graphs (d)(1)(iv) and (d)(2) of this sec-
tion may be reported on an aggregate 
basis for all covered agreements. 

(5) Examples of annual report require-
ments for NGEPs—(i) Example 1. A NGEP 
receives an unrestricted grant of $15,000 
under a covered agreement, includes 
the funds in its general operating budg-
et and uses the funds during its fiscal 
year. The NGEP’s annual report for the 
fiscal year must provide the name and 
mailing address of the NGEP, informa-
tion sufficient to identify the covered 
agreement, and state that the NGEP 
received $15,000 during the fiscal year. 
The report must also indicate the total 
expenditures made by the NGEP during 
the fiscal year for compensation, ad-
ministrative expenses, travel expenses, 
entertainment expenses, consulting 
and professional fees, and other ex-
penses and uses. The NGEP’s annual re-
port may provide this information by 
submitting an Internal Revenue Serv-
ice Form 990 that includes the required 
information. If the Internal Revenue 
Service Form does not include infor-
mation for all of the required cat-
egories listed in this part, the NGEP 
must report the total expenditures in 
the remaining categories either by pro-
viding that information directly or by 
providing another form or report that 
includes the required information. 

(ii) Example 2. An organization re-
ceives $15,000 from an insured deposi-
tory institution under a covered agree-
ment and allocates and uses the $15,000 
during the fiscal year to purchase com-
puter equipment to support its func-
tions. The organization’s annual report 
must include the name and address of 
the organization, information suffi-
cient to identify the agreement, and a 
statement that the organization re-
ceived $15,000 during the year. In addi-
tion, since the organization allocated 
and used the funds for a specific pur-
pose that is more narrow and limited 
than the categories of expenses in-
cluded in the detailed, itemized list of 
expenses, the organization would have 
the option of providing either the total 
amount it used during the year for 
each category of expenses included in 

paragraph (d)(1)(iv) of this section, or a 
statement that it used the $15,000 to 
purchase computer equipment and a 
brief description of the equipment pur-
chased. 

(iii) Example 3. A community group 
receives $50,000 from an insured deposi-
tory institution under a covered agree-
ment. During its fiscal year, the com-
munity group specifically allocates and 
uses $5,000 of the funds to pay for a par-
ticular business trip and uses the re-
maining $45,000 for general operating 
expenses. The group’s annual report for 
the fiscal year must include the name 
and address of the group, information 
sufficient to identify the agreement, 
and a statement that the group re-
ceived $50,000. Because the group did 
not allocate and use all of the funds for 
a specific purpose, the group’s annual 
report must provide the total amount 
of funds it used during the year for 
each category of expenses included in 
paragraph (d)(1)(iv) of this section. The 
group’s annual report also could state 
that it used $5,000 for a particular busi-
ness trip and include a brief description 
of the trip. 

(iv) Example 4. A community develop-
ment organization is a party to two 
separate covered agreements with two 
unaffiliated insured depository institu-
tions. Under each agreement, the orga-
nization receives $15,000 during its fis-
cal year and uses the funds to support 
its activities during that year. If the 
organization elects to file a consoli-
dated annual report, the consolidated 
report must identify the organization 
and the two covered agreements, state 
that the organization received $15,000 
during the fiscal year under each 
agreement, and provide the total 
amount that the organization used dur-
ing the year for each category of ex-
penses included in paragraph (d)(1)(iv) 
of this section. 

(e) Annual report filed by insured de-
pository institution or affiliate—(1) Gen-
eral. The annual report filed by an in-
sured depository institution or affiliate 
must include the following— 

(i) The name and principal place of 
business of the insured depository in-
stitution or affiliate filing the report; 

(ii) Information sufficient to identify 
the covered agreement for which the 
annual report is being filed, such as by 
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providing the names of the parties to 
the agreement and the date the agree-
ment was entered into or by providing 
a copy of the agreement; 

(iii) The aggregate amount of pay-
ments, aggregate amount of fees, and 
aggregate amount of loans provided by 
the insured depository institution or 
affiliate under the covered agreement 
to any other party to the agreement 
during the fiscal year; 

(iv) The aggregate amount of pay-
ments, aggregate amount of fees, and 
aggregate amount of loans received by 
the insured depository institution or 
affiliate under the covered agreement 
from any other party to the agreement 
during the fiscal year; 

(v) A general description of the terms 
and conditions of any payments, fees, 
or loans reported under paragraphs 
(e)(1)(iii) and (iv) of this section, or, in 
the event such terms and conditions 
are set forth— 

(A) In the covered agreement, a 
statement identifying the covered 
agreement and the date the agreement 
(or a list identifying the agreement) 
was filed with the relevant supervisory 
agency; or 

(B) In a previous annual report filed 
by the insured depository institution 
or affiliate, a statement identifying 
the date the report was filed with the 
relevant supervisory agency; and 

(vi) The aggregate amount and num-
ber of loans, aggregate amount and 
number of investments, and aggregate 
amount of services provided under the 
covered agreement to any individual or 
entity not a party to the agreement— 

(A) By the insured depository institu-
tion or affiliate during its fiscal year; 
and 

(B) By any other party to the agree-
ment, unless such information is not 
known to the insured depository insti-
tution or affiliate filing the report or 
such information is or will be con-
tained in the annual report filed by an-
other party under this section. 

(2) Consolidated reports permitted—(i) 
Party to multiple agreements. An insured 
depository institution or affiliate that 
is a party to 2 or more covered agree-
ments may file a single consolidated 
annual report with each relevant su-
pervisory agency concerning all the 
covered agreements. 

(ii) Affiliated entities party to the same 
agreement. An insured depository insti-
tution and its affiliates that are par-
ties to the same covered agreement 
may file a single consolidated annual 
report relating to the agreement with 
each relevant supervisory agency for 
the covered agreement. 

(iii) Content of report. Any consoli-
dated annual report must contain all 
the information required by this para-
graph (e). The amounts and data re-
quired to be reported under paragraphs 
(e)(1)(iv) and (vi) of this section may be 
reported on an aggregate basis for all 
covered agreements. 

(f) Time and place of filing—(1) Gen-
eral. Each party must file its annual re-
port with each relevant supervisory 
agency for the covered agreement no 
later than six months following the end 
of the fiscal year covered by the report. 

(2) Alternative method of fulfilling an-
nual reporting requirement for a NGEP— 
(i) A NGEP may fulfill the filing re-
quirements of this section by providing 
the following materials to an insured 
depository institution or affiliate that 
is a party to the agreement no later 
than six months following the end of 
the NGEP’s fiscal year— 

(A) A copy of the NGEP’s annual re-
port required under paragraph (d) of 
this section for the fiscal year; and 

(B) Written instructions that the in-
sured depository institution or affiliate 
promptly forward the annual report to 
the relevant supervisory agency or 
agencies on behalf of the NGEP. 

(ii) An insured depository institution 
or affiliate that receives an annual re-
port from a NGEP pursuant to para-
graph (f)(2)(i) of this section must file 
the report with the relevant super-
visory agency or agencies on behalf of 
the NGEP within 30 days. 

§ 207.8 Release of information under 
FOIA. 

The Board will make covered agree-
ments and annual reports available to 
the public in accordance with the Free-
dom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552 et 
seq.) and the Board’s Rules Regarding 
the Availability of Information (12 CFR 
part 261). A party to a covered agree-
ment may request confidential treat-
ment of proprietary and confidential 
information in a covered agreement or 
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